This paper describes the control and operational management process of plant-wide production processes and analyzes the relationship between the control system actions and the multiple global production indices that characterize quality, yield, costs, and consumptions etc. The existing research results in control and optimization are reviewed. From the angles of mathematical models-based, data-based and their combinations, the state-of-art of control and optimization is summarized. This is followed by the analysis on the challenging issues on the optimal control for plant-wide production processes in terms of process control, operational optimization and the realization of the control systems..
Introduction
In line with the ever intensified market competition, there is a high demand on improved energy consumption, production efficiency, product quality and cost and other global production indices for industrial production enterprises. As such, industrial enterprises have turned their attention from purely maximizing the capacity, the speed and the continuity of their production into enhancing product quality, decreasing production cost, reducing energy consumption and environment pollution. The advanced use of information is an inevitable choice to further industrialization and modernization. A new path to industrialization would lead to good economic returns, low resource-consumption, low environment pollution and a full use of human resources. This is realized by using the information technology driven industrialization and the industrialization promoted information technology. Hence the integration of information technology and industrialization is an inevitable choice to enhance the competitiveness of manufacturing industries.
Integrated automation for industrial processes is the key to the integration of information technology and industrialization. With the use of information technology and the focus of reconstruction of knowledge and information in production processes, the productivity of enterprises will be enhanced, and the optimal control of product qualities, yields, costs, consumptions and other related global production indices will be realized. Indeed, both academic and industrial communities have paid great attention to such integrated automation technology. The keynote speech for the 16 th International Federation of Automatic Control World Congress in 2005 has stated that "the adjustment to changing economic environment, consumption and cost reduction, production efficiency enhancement and operational safety improvement can only be realized through seamless integration of control, optimization, planning and scheduling". The Guide of Science and Technology Development of the European Steel Industry also pointed out that "the only way to realize the optimization of whole-process automatic control system is to decrease production cost, improve product quality, and reduce environment pollution and energy consumption".
The optimal control of whole production manufacturing process is the core technology for integrated automation. Under the constraints of energy saving, consumption reduction and environment protection, the operational indices for whole production manufacturing process optimized by global production indices of enterprises is achieved through optimal decision and operational process.
Here the production indices are defined as variables that reflect quality, efficiency, energy and material consumptions for intermediate products of production line in operational circles. Through operational optimization of whole manufacturing process and operational process control, the optimal control of operational indices will be obtained, which will further realize the optimization of global production indices of enterprises.
At present, the operational control of whole production manufacturing process adopts pyramid manual operation. Such a structure is difficult to realize optimal control of global production indices and has led to high energy and resource consumptions, poor product quality and high product cost. Optimal control of whole production manufacturing process has to be realized so as to cope with the changing environment and the increased demand of energy saving and consumption reduction in line with the enhancement on product quality and production efficiency, cost reduction, improvement of operational safety, and minimization of environment pollution and resource consumption. Therefore, research into the optimal control system of whole production manufacturing process needs to be carried out.
As the objectives of whole-process optimal control system has changed from production equipments and processes to the plant-wide production process, a new challenge to control and optimization of industrial processes has been imposed. This paper describes challenging issues for the optimal control of whole production manufacturing process in term of process control and operational optimization, where future research activities will be pointed out.
State-of-Art of Process Control and Optimization

Process Control -A Brief Review
The research into control theory and design methods for control systems involved at process control level focuses on the closed loop stability and the realization of the tracking of controlled variables to their set points. Similar to other disciplines, control theory was originated from social and scientific practices in 1940s. In the Second Feature: Plant-wide Production Processes: Challenges on Optimal Control World War it had gone through a great development. In 1932, the Nyquist frequency domain analysis and stability criterion were developed. Between 1945 and 1948, the graphics approach, namely the Bode plot analysis based method and root loci, was established so as to analyze the closed loop characteristics equation. These techniques presented landmarks on the transformation of automatic control technology into a complete and transfer function based control system analysis and design theory. Its focuses were on singleinput, single-output design for linear time-invariant control systems. The theory was based on the frequency and root-locus methods and is called as the classical control theory. The limitation is that it cannot be applied efficiently to time-varying and multivariable systems.
In 1950s, along with the advances of modern mathematics and the development of computer technology, a great breakthrough and innovation in control theory was made so as to apply them in the aerospace industry. During this period of time, Bellman developed dynamic programming method for optimal control, Pontryagin proved maximum principles that led to further advances in optimal control theory, and Kelmann established the state-space based method and proposed the concepts of controllability, observability and the new filtering theory. All of them formed a solid basis of modern control theory which is based on the state-space method.
The above control theory require that the system to be controlled can be described by deterministic linear models. However, since in real situations the systems models and parameters are either unknown or time-varying and the system is also subjected to unknown random disturbance and un-modelled dynamics and other uncertainties, new techniques such as robust control, model predictive control and other advanced control algorithms have been developed. These techniques have attracted an increased attention in control engineering practice. However, since these new techniques cannot be applied to systems that exhibit strong nonlinear dynamics, in recent years the nonlinear control theory has attracted much attention.
Since it is difficult to establish accurate mathematical model for industrial processes, these model based control methods are hardly applicable. Since in practice it is easy to use system input, output, tracing errors and other data, PID controller based on tracing errors has been widely applied. At present, most control systems used in industry adopt PID control technology. Other data-based control methods, like model free control, learning control, fussy control, expert control, rule based control, neural networks based control and intelligent control that mimic human reasoning have also began to be applied to industrial processes.
It is well known that the complicated industrial processes have integrated and complicated features such as multi-variables, strong coupling, strong nonlinearities, large time delays, frequent changes of production boundaries and dynamic characteristics variation with operating conditions. These systems are difficult to be described by mathematical models. Moreover, since PID controller is suitable for systems with linear dynamic feature, it is difficult to obtain satisfactory control effect for integrated and complicated industrial processes. Therefore, research into the advanced control techniques based on data and mathematical models has attracted an increased attention in control engineering practice. To address the control of complicated systems that are nonlinear and uncertain with unmeasurable controlled output variables, paper [1] proposed a new intelligent control method based on intelligent characteristic model. To solve the control problem for complicated industrial processes with strong coupling and nonlinear uncertainty and to deal with frequent operating conditions variations, papers [2] [3] [4] [5] proposed an intelligent decoupling control method based on multi-model switching techniques, these methods have been applied successfully to some complicated industrial processes.
Process Operational Optimization and Feedback Control
From industrial process control viewpoint, the role of either automatic or manual control is not only to enable the controlled variables to track their set points, but also to control the whole process so that performance indices that reflect product quality, production efficiency and consumption are made inside their targeted ranges. Moreover, under the assurance of safe and reliable operation, the performance indices related to quality and efficiency of products should be maximized whilst the performance indices related to products consumption is made as low as possible so that operational optimization can be realized. However, the existing research mainly focuses on the enhancement of feedback control under the assumption that the ideal set point can be obtained, ignoring the fact that the feedback control system would often operates away from the ideal set-points. It cannot therefore achieve the optimization of relevant performance indices.
Recently the operational optimization and control for production equipments and processes have attracted an increased interest in academic and industrial communities. As the operation of industrial processes is closely related to operator's knowledge, there is no unified method for the optimal operation that is applicable for all industrial processes. The operational optimal control system widely applied in petrochemical processes consists of a real-time optimization (RTO) function and a number of single input and single output control loops.
Using the relevant variables related to product quality, production efficiency and costs in the planning and scheduling phase, RTO firstly establishes an economic performance index so that an output can be formulated that links to the product quality, production efficiency, energy consumption and costs. Then the set points to control loops will be produced by the RTO via the optimization of the economic performance index based upon a steady state nonlinear process model. In this context, RTO needs to establish a steady state nonlinear model for processes. The general structure of RTO consists of data reconciliation, model updating, steady state optimization and validation, where data reconciliation is used to eliminate measurement errors using mass and energy balance principles when the processes are in a steady state condition. Following data reconciliation, they are used to update parameters of the new model so that it can represent the present operating points. Taken the economic performance index as its target to be optimized and using the equipments, product specifications, safety and environment and economic constraints given by production management system as its restraints, such a steady state optimization would obtains a new steady state process parameter. The results of optimization are finally validated by a supervisory system including on-site operators. The results of validation are then sent to process control systems so that the set points for control loops can be obtained.
When the system is subjected to the changes of the operating conditions and disturbances, RTO can only start its optimization phase when the system converges again to a new steady state. Therefore, there is a time delay in the optimization. As the cycle for the optimization is different from that of control cycle, RTO uses model predictive control, which takes the set points of control loops as decision variables so as to establish dynamic models between these decision variables and the output. Based upon such predictive models, the set points to control loops are tuned using multiple-step-ahead prediction and rolling optimization. As such, the operational optimization can be realized by ensuring the control loops to follow their set points.
Since in general the production processes are dynamic and subjected to frequent variations in terms of production loads Feature: Plant-wide Production Processes: Challenges on Optimal Control and product grades which can be either in continuous or in a batch mode, it is difficult to realize global optimal operation when the operating conditions changes. Moreover, since complicated production processes are usually subjected to strong nonlinearity, research is being carried out in universities and high-tech companies in developed countries for on-line dynamic and optimal operation and nonlinear predictive control. However, for some industrial processes such as steel and nonferrous metals manufacturing, there are no operational optimization and control methods available and the research on dynamic operational optimization and model predictive control are so far problem based.
To solve these problems especially for mineral processing, rare earth extraction and alumina industrial processes, a hybrid intelligent control method was proposed for operational optimization. [6, 7] Such a novel control strategy is based upon an integration of modeling and control and consists of feedback, prediction and feed-forward control functions using both operational data and knowledge, where the intelligent methods such as case based reasoning, rule based reasoning and neural networks were used. The control objective is to optimize product quality, production efficiency, consumption and other related indices of products so that operational indices are made within their targeted ranges. Meanwhile, on guaranteeing a safe operation, the indices related to quality and efficiency of products are maximized and index related to production consumption is minimized. These control objectives can be described in the following.
When γ(t) contains quality and efficiency index, the following optimization should be solved:
When γ(t) is a consumption index, the following optimization should be addressed:
In equations (1) and (2), γ max and γ min are the lower and upper bounds of the technical index γ.
This method is composed of setting layer and control layer. The setting layer consists of control loop presetting model, feed-forward and feedbackward compensators, operational indices prediction model and fault diagnosis and fault tolerant controller. The setting model automatically changes target value of operational indices γ ∈[ γ min £γ max ] into presetting value of control loops. Feed-forward and feed-backward compensators preset values based on presetting value and the error compensation between real values and target values. Fault operating condition diagnosis and fault tolerant controller produces correction values for set points to control loops on the basis of fault operating condition. With control loops tracking of their set points, operational indices are made within their targeted ranges. This method has been applied successfully to some industrial processes such as shaft furnace control systems in hematite concentrator, ore grinding, magnetic separation, and rare earth extraction and alumina productions, where remarkable outcomes have been achieved.
Challenging Issues to Control Theory and Optimization
At present, there is no unified control theory for the control system design of whole production manufacturing processes. The applied control and operational management process for production manufacturing is described as Figure 1 , where the planning and scheduling department manually transfers global production indices that reflect quality, yield, cost and consumption of final products of enterprises into a set of operational indices that relates to quality, efficiency, energy and materials consumption of intermediate products of the plant-wide production process in operational circle of whole production manufacturing process from both the space and the time domain. Operational engineers in processing department then turn operational indices of whole production process into a set of process operation control indices that reflect product quality, production efficiency and consumptions for production equipments. Then onsite operators transfer these operation control indices into set points of control loops. When market demands and operating conditions change, these departments automatically alter their related indices based on data of production results, and realize the control and management of whole production line through control systems tracking with respect to the altered set points so that the global production indices of enterprises are made within their targeted ranges.
When market demand and operating condition change frequently, production planning, scheduling and processing technology realized mainly by manual operations cannot adjust the related indices timely and accurately, leading to poor product quality and production efficiency and high energy consumption. Hence, the optimal control for global production indices of industrial enterprises cannot be realized.
In order to implement optimal control for whole production manufacturing process, the following challenging issues should be addressed:
• What types of control structure and strategy can realize the automatic coordination between global production indices, operational indices of whole production process, indices of process operation control and process control systems so that the plant-wide production process is under control;
• How the operational indices of whole production process can be determined in real-time so as to optimize global production indices of concerned industrial enterprises;
• How dynamic and intelligent operational optimization for whole production process can be established based on data and operational knowledge for systems where process models cannot be obtained;
• How the closed-loop feedback control for process operation indices can be realized through the adjustments of control loop set points adaptively;
• How an optimal control system of whole production process can be designed in line with safety, collaborative and usability. These challenging issues can be addressed by solving key scientific problems in terms of operational control for whole production process and real-time intelligent dynamic optimization using various operational data and knowledge.
Operational Control of Whole Production Processes and Operational Optimization
Whole production processes are composed of number of production equipments and processes. It has an integrated complexity such as multi-variables, hybrid variable types, and strong nonlinear and coupling among their variables. These features change with production conditions and are difficult to be described by mathematical models. Moreover, the systems are easily disturbed by unexpected variations in raw material composition, operating conditions, equipment conditions and other uncertain factors. The optimal control for Feature: Plant-wide Production Processes: Challenges on Optimal Control the whole production process therefore involves decomposing and transforming global production indices of the concerned industrial enterprises into operational indices of whole production process through production planning and scheduling. It also involves transferring operational indices of whole production process into process operational control indices and further into operational control and management process under a multi-level and multidimensional set points determination for control loops through on-site operators.
In order to realize operational control of complex production processes, firstly its control performance index for the whole production processes has to be decided. This index consists of product quality, production efficiency, energy cost, material consumption and other related objectives that reflect intermediate products.
The dynamic characteristics between operational indices and global production indices are nonlinear and exhibit strong coupling. They are changing with market environment and production conditions and are difficult to be described by mathematical model. Global production indices of enterprises reflect final products whilst the operational indices of whole production process related to intermediate products of the plant-wide production process in its operational circle. Therefore, the optimization of decomposition and transformation for global production indices become a key issue to be solved for the nonlinear dynamic optimization in a multi-level and multi-dimensional way. The control system optimization for whole production manufacturing processes thus involves whole-process operational optimization, process operational control and process control etc. At control loop level, the production processing and the knowledge of equipment operation of different industrial processes need to be re-considered. Therefore, the problem to be solved is how a unified control structure can be established so as to realize whole-process optimal control. This constitute a challenge to the traditional control systems that are based on feed-back and feed-forward structure.
As stated before, the objective of process control and operational optimization is to keep operational indices within their targeted ranges under the condition of guaranteeing their safe operation, where the index of production efficiency should be made as close as possible to its upper bounds and indices that reflect energy and material consumptions are made as far away as possible from their upper bounds. Since these operational control indices cannot be measured online and the dynamic characteristics between them exhibit integrated complexity such as strong nonlinear and coupling nature, accurate mathematical models cannot be obtained to realize the system operational optimization and control using existing control method such as RTO and model predictive control. At present, operational optimization and control are still be performed via manual operation. When working conditions change frequently and if set points cannot be adjusted timely and accurately, fault operating conditions would occur.
Operational control of industrial processes not only involves feedback control of low level control loops, but also needs a feedback control of operational control indices in the upper level. The low-level control loops and upper level loop setting control have different control circles. Since operational control indices cannot be continuously measured online, operational working condition needs to be recognized and operational control indices needs to be predicted. Sometimes, the recognition of process control indices is realized by the integrated use of multi-source information in terms of process data, sound, images and information provided by wireless sensor networks. Generally speaking, operational control indices are related to the distribution product quality data. Operational control is concerned with networked control systems such as distributed control systems (DCS) with multi-level and different types of network environments. Therefore, operational control of industrial processes constitutes a challenge to the existing feedback control and networked control methods. The analysis on stability, convergence and robustness for the hybrid closed loop structure that is formed by loop control and set points adjustment constitutes another challenge to the performance analysis of closed-loop control systems using modern control theory. As such, research need to be carried out so as to address the following issues: 1) Determination of appropriate control system architecture for the optimization of whole production manufacturing processes. This should at least include: a) model structure and the required function the integrated control system for the whole-process; b) the required structure and function of the integrated control system for complex industrial processes. 2) In response to the constraints of market demand, energy-saving, cost reduction, and environment protection, investigate data driven and knowledge based intelligent optimization and decision making methods for the operational indices of the whole production process. This should include: a) the study on the realization of the maximum enterprises profits using multiple time scaling based optimized decision making of the global production indices of whole production manufacturing processes; b) the study on dynamic relationships between the global production indices, process operation indices and controlled variables; c) Investigation on a dynamic decomposition and coordinative control method for the transformation of global production indices into operational indices of production processes.
3) Development of data driven and knowledge based operational control theory and methods for industrial processes. This should include: a) the investigation of process operational control techniques using data fusion techniques that make use of images, sounds, process data and operational knowledge; b) the study on process operational control using the integration of modeling and control, and penalty and constraint control; c) the application of nonlinear model predictive control to operational control; d) the study of new operational control methods that are based on loop control and loop setting control at different sampling rates; e) performance analysis of hybrid closed-loop control systems that consist of both loop control and set point control. 4) Development of data driven and knowledge based real-time intelligent and dynamic optimization theory. This should include: a) the study on the modeling and performance analysis of dynamic operational and optimal model for the whole complex production manufacturing process based on process data and operation knowledge; b) the investigation of adaptive coordination and optimization theory for set points adjustments of control loops using dynamic operational and optimized model; c) the study on dynamic operational optimal method for plant-wide processes based upon process data and operational knowledge. 5) Development of networked operational control method for multi-level and different types of network environments. This should address the issues on: a) the analysis and description of uncertain factors in control systems caused by information collection, signal transmission under the constraint of different types of network system communications; b) the modeling and estimation of random delay characteristics; c) the analysis of uncertainty influence on operational indices model caused by random delays; d) networked operational control methods in the network environment of multi-level and varied types; f) the analysis of the influence of uncertainty to the performance of control systems in different network environments.
Moreover, the plant-wide optimization and operational control system involves three layers as shown in Figure 2 , namely control, operation and management layers.
Such a system is composed of a hardware platform with different types of networks (i.e., device networks, control networks realized by industrial Ethernet, enterprise management networks), various control computers (i.e., PLC, DCS and management computers). It has also the relevant hardware platform for sensors and actuators. The software system consists of configuration software, real-time database, operational control software, operational optimization software and decomposition and transformation software of operational indices for the realization of the plant-wide optimal control. Such a complicated structure change constitutes challenges for the realization of safety, collaborative and usability of the concerned control systems.
Since the plant-wide optimization and operational control is realized by various computers and their connected networks together with relevant software, sensors and actuators, its operation environment is complicated. In this context, fault prediction and fault diagnosis have become an important integrated part. In this context, it is imperative to develop data driven and knowledge based fault pretiction and diagnosis methods so as to ensure a safe operation of the whole system.
Conclusions
To improve production efficiency and product quality of industrial processes, the realization of energy-saving and cost reduction and the improvement of economic benefit and market competitiveness, it is necessary to establish new optimal control system of whole production process. The purpose is to realize optimal control of quality, yield, cost, consumption and other related global production indices through intellectualization and integrated optimization of process control for production manufacturing and operational management. It can be seen that the characteristics of controlled objective, control targets, constraints, scope and structure of the new control systems for whole production manufacturing processes are beyond the application scope of existing control theories. Research into the data driven and knowledge based operational optimization and control is the best way to move forward. It will have a generalized scientific significance for providing a scientific support for industrial enterprises in terms of improved product quality, production efficiency and minimized energy and production costs. 
